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PARTANS TIE FOR CCAA TITLE
AWA Fashion Show SPARTANS SPLIT SERIES
CLASSES EXCUSED
Set For Wednesday IN CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES FOR ASSEMBLY
In Morris Dailey
’WEDNESDAY, 11:20

vices For
Kalas To
Held Today
al services for Jan Kates,
her of the San Jose State
music faculty who died
Matey morning in Camp11 be held at 10 o’clock
lithe Los Gatos Catholic
Place Funeral Home in
te is in charge of arrangeOtterstein, Music depart.
lid, announces that in
of Mr. Kates no music
Will meet today between
11 o’clock.
B of illness, Mr. Kates
leave of absence from the
in December. During the
quarter, his ’cello classes
liken by William Dehe,
1 ’cellist with the San
xs symphony.
sled musician taught music
tars. Ile was a native of
lovakia and a graduate of
be Conservatory, a memle German Opera company,
ego Symphony orchestra,
dier at the American Conof Music in Chicago.
be to San Jose State col1924, after teaching in the
ege of Pacific. to instruct
I and theory.
41938 Commencement Mr.
Nu Presented with one of
honorary A.B. degrees isSan Jose State college.
Ibled many ’cello numbers
le string quartet music, and
It conductor in 1939 of
the
IMPhony orchestra when
lled his composition "Dance
rtment Head Otterstein dell* musician’s death a
B to the college,
as he was
itabon to the students
bet his wide and varied exe.
14111s leaves three children,
klen Kolas,
vocalist and
P session
faculty; Oldrich,
fieuate of San Jose
State
Slid prominent
athlete; and
another daughter, who
b’ taught Piano at the Col Pacific. His wife
died severs ago.

Corning for the first tune in the
winter quarter since its initial performance in 1938, the annual AWA
Fashion Show is set for Wednesday night at 8 o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
In the two previous years, the
style showing has been held during the spring quarter, but because of the conflict of the AWA
convention here in April, it had
to be set ahead.
Roos Bros. clothes will be shown
by 19 women and 14 men models,
.elected and trained by representatives from the store.
Divided into five parts, the program will feature "Clothes Around
the Campus", showing all types
of convenient and smart collegiate
styles. Job hunting or "Serious
Futures" will emphasize the right
clothes
for businessmen and
women.
"College Students Play" will
specialize in active sports clothing
while "Campus Couples" will introduce the current style of college look-alikes, 4 suits and
clothes patterned similarly. The
evening clothes problem will find
its solution in the showing of
"Campus Fads at Formals".
(Continued on Page 4)

New Merchandising
Fraternity Here
The newly organized Delta chapter of Eta Mu Pi, national honorary merchandising fraternity, held
Its first regular meeting in Tiny’s
restaurant Thursday evening.
Home chapter of Eta Mu Pi is in
New York university’s school of
retailing, and the chapter recently
added on State’s campus is the
only one west of the Mississippi
river, according to Norman Brown,
president.
Sid Webb presided over Thursday’s meeting, since Brown was
confined to the Health cottage
with measles.
Purpose of the group is to promote science in ethical retailing.
Eighteen members were present
at the affair. Carlton A. Pederson, and Guy George, commerce
Instructors and advisers for the
organization, were speakers of the
evening.

BY FRANK BONANNO
Dick Uhrhammer’s return to form during the second game against
Nine years of latent college acFresno State college, which saw the big, blond center tank 24 points
and give San Jose State the second game of the series, 39 to 36, was tivity will be terminated Wednesday when all classes will be exresponsible for the Spartans getting a first place tie for the California cused for a general
assembly in
Collegiate Athletic association championship.
the Morris Dailey at 11:20.
Chrhammer, playing his last
The Rally committee is taking
game of his collegiate basketball
charge of the meeting at which
Daily
Plans
career for the Spartans, found the
the student council will officiate
Bulldog hoop to his liking on Sat- Special Edition
from the stage, conducting a regurday night, and with some inspirular business meeting before the
San
Jose
State
students
will
ed cage exhibitions on the part of
students.
see
a
special
six-page
edition
of
his teammates was able to pull
"Roll, Spartans, Roll!" new colthe second game out of the clutch- the Spartan Daily Wednesday, lege song presented to the counspring
styles.
new
featuring
the
es of Fresno State.
Advertisers have cooperated cil several weeks ago by Gay
OUT OF TITLE
in making all advertisements Van Perre, will be introduced at
A hot Fresno five, paced by consistent with the edition’s the session. The song was written by Ernest 0. Billwiller, StanBurton Acker at center, who hit theme.
the field goal mark for 10 and
The issue is in cooperation with ford graduate, whose interests are
garnered 20 points for the night, the AWA Fashion Show which In San Jose State, which his two
dumped San Jose right out of the will be given on the same day sons attended. The song was arCCAA championship with its 57 to in the Morris Dailey at 8 p.m. ranged by Miss Van Perre’s father, Clement Van Perre, music
45 win over the Spartans Friday.
conductor at the University of
Using a sophomore starting lineSanta Clara.
up for the first time this year,
Fresno’s airtight defense bottled
Classes will be seated in sections
the Spartans completely during the
of the auditorium, according to
first tilt. While San Jose’s Carruth
rally committee officials. Sophoand Ernie Allen did most of the
mores will it in the center secon
Friday,
Spartans
scoring for the
tion of the lower floor, juniors in
points
14
manila
with
and
George
the left section and seniors in the
the
were
big KUM
Acker with 20
Tickets for "Margin for Error" right section of the lower floor.
for Fresno.
go on sale today in the Speech Freshman will be seated upstairs.
NEED WIN
Competition between classes in
office, room 159, at twenty-five
Needing the second game for at cents for student body members yells will be held. Committee
least a tie in the CCAA race, Mc- and fifty cents for general ad- heads for the Spardi Gras, Rally,
Social Affairs, and Revelries will
Pherson used Menno Siebert at mission.
forward and Dick Uhrhanuner at
The drama written by Clare give reports on the group activicenter, seeking to overcome the Boothe, author of "The Women" ties, it was announced.
height advantage the Bulldogs had and "Kiss the Boys Goodbye",
smash Broadway successes of past
(Continued on Page
seasons, will be presented in the
Little Theater Thursday, Friday
Mongeon Chosen
and Saturday nights under the direction of Ted Hatlen.
Engineer Head
This is the second and last proM. Worth Oswald, assistant production of the Drama department
Ronald Mongeon, senior enginfessor of economics, has accepted
for
the
winter
quarter
and
will
be
eering major, was elected Chief
followed by the elaborately-staged the advisership of the Student
of Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary
Book Exchange, non-profit service
"Hamlet" in the spring quarter.
engineering fraternity, for the
!fallen N making his bow as a organization, it was announced
spring quarter at a business meetFriday by Bruce McClelland,
director of San Jose State college
ing Friday.
drama productions with the pre- chairman.
Other officers elected were: Bill
Members of the Exchange feel
mentafion of the Boothe satire this
Murray, assistant chief; Darrell
that a faculty adviser will have a
week.
Pilgrim. draftsman; Martin
Seven men and two women stabilizing effect on the group, the
Wempe, business engineer: and
make up the cast of the drama chairman said. "All of us are very
Dick Bettinger, president this
which deals with the murder of happy about the idea." This is the
quarter, foreman.
a Nazi consul and subsequent in- first time since the Exchange was
the
for
made
also
were
Plans
vestigation by a Jewish cop and I organized last year that it has had
annual winter quarter dance to be an Irish detective.
’an adviser.
Country
Rinconada
La
held at the
Five members have been added
All of the action of the play ocall
for
14,
March
club Friday,
curs in the German representa- to the group, bringing the total
alumni
and
students
engineering
tive’s office, making "Margin for number of representatives to 15.
members.
Error" the second one-set play Roger Battle, who has served volpresented
here
this
quarter. untarily heretofore, will represent
Strindberg’s tragedy, "The Fa- the YMCA. New representatives
ther", first winter quarter offer- from the Spartan Knights will be
ing, was also a production with Oliver Upton. Jerry Fear, and
George Endrich. Nina D’Anna will
only one scene.
The Boothe satire offers a strik- represent the Spartan Spears.
by the social affairs committee ing contrast to the Strindberg
for intermission entertainment. psychological study, "Margin for RUTH MacQUARRIE
Possible highlights will be dancing Error", being presented for enand musical instrumental perform- tertainment purposes only, accord- IS ENGAGED
ing to Director Hatlen.
ances by local youngsters.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas MacQuarSound effects play an important
Patrons and patronesses for the
rie announced the engagement of
production,
acweek’s
part
in
this
dance will be Deans Helen Dimtheir daughter, Ruth, to Dr. John
snick and Paul Pitman, Elizabeth cording to Peter Mingrone, techni- R. Loyd, of Lindsay, Saturday.
supervisor
for
the
drama.
cal
Cameron and Dorothy Manchester,
Miss MacQuarrie is a graduate
Mary Ritrley, first woman stage
home economics instructors, and
of San Jose State college, and is
Ainsley Whitman of the library manager at San Jose State col- a member of Ero Sophian, social
iege, will be in charge of the stage
staff.
sorority, and Zeta Rho.
"A quad dance may be held crew for the three-night run.
Dr. Loyd is a graduate of the
Wendell Johnson, instructor in
Wednesday noon," according to
They will
the social affairs committee," de- play production, designed the set University of California.
be married sometime in June.
pending on the weather, of course, for the show.

Final Student Body Dance Scheduled
For Friday At 9 In Women’s Gym
The final student body dance
this quarter is set in the Women’s
gym. Friday, from 9 to 1 o’clock.
The theme will put a double
meaning on the word "final", as
the affair will provide students
with a last chance to be gay and
lighthearted before finals next
week.
Hal Moreno’s 11 -piece dance
hand, which has played for several student affairs, will provide
rhythm for the dancers. Two IVl’itikt% are featured with the orchestra.
Arrangements are being made

Tickets On Sale
Today For
Boothe Drama

Book Exchange
To Have Adviser
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on th
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aiding
eei ienalgt uiatnnht eraeppl syr votaihulgeyl rdgeoeecdfow-osoit deefor ahnwett wowAof r nour
azwSSF
sincerely
cause and be.
it in
that
No viewer, I
wo
our own American
apathy
tions that allow
to
many social evils to go unchecked
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of educational opportunities for
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FRANK BONANNO
thousands among the American
Sociological studies have
youth.
shown that despite our De lllll cracy
, we do not have a true Democracy
American edfaumcaitliyono.
1 MIA.:
r financial
are the deciding factors
towards whether a college educetion is to be obtained or not.
Many students with more adaptaWilly toward college life than the
students, are
college
average
forced to give up their education
grammar
upon completion of
school or high school because of
lack of money.
If our country is to secure the
best leadership in the troubloun
times ahead, it is up to the youth
of today to see that educational
opportunities are given children of
lower-Income groups as well as
those from the wealthier families,
But who will take the leadership
1 in this movement?
Editorials and features appearing In the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
NYA, college scholarships, and
I
claim to represent student opinion, nor re they necessarily expressive of th Daily’s own policy. UnI state colleges and universities
signed ditorials we by It,. editor.
I have made a step towards making

DAY EDITOR
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Watch For The Symptoms!

Nearly every year San Jose State college
finds itself faced with some sort of health
problem. Last year it was trench mouth;
this year it is more childishmeasles.
Nevertheless, in spite of the youthful nature of the malady, measles is no joke to the
person afflicted, especially at a time so near
the end of the quarter.
Every day brings a new list to the Health
Cottage roster, and Miss Margaret Twombly
of the Health office expects no decline in the
immediate future.
This means that many students will be
forced to miss final examinations. Those

’ratings

who are in the Health Cottage at the present time will be out in time to make the
deadline, but the axe will fall upon those who
have yet to contract the disease.
Health authorities can do hardly more
than caution students to watch for symptons
and report immediately to the office so that
they can be isolated and prevent spread of
the highly communicable disease.
Out of common respect for fellow students anyone who feels the symptomssore
eyes, swollen glands, stiff neck, headache
should immediately visit the Health office
for a check-up.

educational

I our higher
more democratic, but
still by fax
the larger
$d1e0onts,000arefromfrom
, classes.
IterTnhaetioWnSaiSFstdriudeunethasserviaselels
Deltic,
Americanthewselltudt:
The drive is sponsored by the I,

number of college it,.

the National Intercollegiate
tian Council. If these organza,
tions are really interested in aid.
ing the students of the
why not sponsor
for the aid of American students’
However, waiting for some ors
else to instigate a movement sed
as this will certainly do lane goo,
w
The California
li in
l’outhLemdsuclahtetei.
meetCa
Berkeley
15, 16, and as this Is primarily,
youth problem, it should be eog.
sidered.
The Student Council has voted
funds to send four campus rep
sentatives to the Legislature srd
many other organizations will seed
delegates. It should be the duty
of these delegates to bring thu
question as well as other youth
problems to the attention of the
Legislature.

cha,

wok
a similar rht,

After Graduation What?
With graduation only a little over three
months away, seniors find themselves faced
with a question which faces every young man
and woman at some time or otherthis
question is, "When I graduate, will I be able
to get a job?" Students at San Jose State
college are particularly fortunate, for this
college does its best to help them answer the
question in the affirmatime.
After spending at least 16 years of his
life in acquiring an education, each one
hopes to secure a position in his chosen field
that will bring in at least a moderate income
and thus help to pay for the years he has
spent in study. But wanting a lob and getting one are two different things.
The majority of courses in this college are
made very practical, so students don’t learn
only the theoriesthey are made to put
these theories into practice.
As in most colleges, the students who are

Mar in For Error

studying to be teachers go out and teach before they receive their credentials. But in
MARY JANE KIRB
addition to this, aeronautics and police students receive practical training, home eco- Yesterday Irene Melton cog-, This is not the time of years
nomics majors put what they have learned gested A. P. Herbert’s "Sip and quarter to suggest re:ratiosi
into practice and even the journalism stu- Swallow" for those students who reading, but there is a spring*
cation coming up, and many people
dents are required to spend a period of time have assumed glasses after an en- like
to digest as many Looks
in actual work on a newspaper before they counter with one of those discour- extra-curricular, as they condo
aging reading charts. This same
are through.
they will not be haunted with a
humorist has written an
guilty conscience.
When students have completed their work British
entertaining and pithy satire on
here, the appointment office does its part the difficulty of getting a divorce
Worth Oswald of the Sochi So
in helping them to find employment. The In England. It is called "Holy ence
department evidently Ws
actual getting of the job depends entirely , Deadlock" and although not a re- the problem of wet weather la
Is
and
pertinent
still
cent
work
is
upon the students but this office does do a
heart. Last fish day he wave
in the thick of the downpour int
great deal in helping them to make the right still considered one of his best.
ging a globe in a mad dash Ilid
contacts.
Afterthought: Dr
dry terrain.
NOTICES
With help such as this, it is no wonder
you suppose he was going to get
that such a high percentage of San Jose
new paint job on Europe
State college students are able to go out Beginning next quarter there
will be a few vacancies at Spartan
into the world and find their proper place. Hall Co-operative House for men.
10
Irwin.

CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUM N with which they fight. As long as
that spirit is with us, there is no
battle too great for usa military
one or one which attempts to undermine our faith in the land of
not only the free but those who are
brave enough to fight for that
freedom.
-Barbara Jean Rasco.

Thrust and
Parry
Are We
Ostriches?

NOTICE

All those who are interested
should leave their application in
the co-op box or make application
to George Jorgensen or Jay Varland.--Frank DeVore.

somas
Lula

COLLEGE
JOBS

fp
Sr

Can it be that we desire to save
our necks by sticking them in th,
ostrich-fashion?

Our Free

Empfot
Students who plan to take Obment Bureau Isle
servation and Participation durThose wishing to Interview for you get started upon graduafy
ing the spring quarter, 1941, please Position on technical staff for prohere.
make
application
with
Mary- duction of Revelries, meet In r
catalog. C. A. Paps
Ethelle Schweizer, room 161, Ed- 153. Sffech wing, Monday, 3 p.m Write for
Director.
, oration by March 7.
Major West.

Dear Thrust and Parry:

sand,

COLON

Spring vacation ahead!

That IA,

want ’just to be kept out of war’?
Tallent says, "We haven’t gone to
school 16 years to be cannon-fodder." What, exactly, have we gore
to school for? To better evaluate
the motivating forces behind life
and to better defend the way of
life we feel Is rightthe American
waymost assuredly without war
if possible, but unhesitatingly with
war if necessary.
Leave the wailing to others than
those who are to be the action, in
case of war. If any link of a chain
shows weakness, the chain is of
little value.
It has been said that, ’an army
moves on its stomach’. There is
a different version of that story in
America, as Washington and his
men proved at Valley Forge.
Greater than material equipment
to American fighters Is the spirit

GET A SK -TAN IN

VOSCEMPTE
GET away from lectures and ex’s. Take to your skis and
the roost delightful skiing of allSpring skiing in
Yosemite! Tonic air, warm sunshine, perfect snow
and you can take advantage of Yosemite’s weekly "al expense" retest
One flat -rate rovers all your expenses for seven full days
includes meals and accommodations, unlimited Use of
upski, sessions at Yosemite Ski School. All for as little as
/39.00 per person per week. Get the details!

YOSEMITE
39 Geary Street
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Cage Quintet
Battles Alumni Five
Wednesday Night
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Sports
Review

UHRHAMMER SCORES
24 POINTS IN SECOND;
AZTECS TIE FOR CROWN

Captain Hal Carruth

By Prank Bonanno

(Continued from page 1)

in Friday night’s game.
Before the largest hometown crowd of the year, Fresno with the
same lineup that dumped the Spartans Friday night, went out Saturday
night determined to "shoot the works." After 10 minutes of play it
looked like just that. With Heeren and Acker doing most of the scoring, the Bulldogs took a 15 to 7 lead.
UHRHAMMER SCORES
From here in big Uhrhammer took command of the situation. His
! six points during the first half
I were sufficient to give San Jose 13
Inter-Frat Track
points at halftime, while Fresno
Meet Postponed
had only 15. Siebert’s close guarding of Acker held the scoring ace
The proposed inter-fraternity
to only four points during the first
track meet, slated to have been
half.
run March 5, has been postTwo free throws by Siebert pullponed until March 26 because of

llulliiIiIlIillIliiuilliIilIlll
Fresno, March 1The

PAGE THREE

second

twoone of the San Jose-Fresno

pate basketball series is over and
cve sit here in the Spartan
:!.oing room trying desperately
pound out a story, the scene is
-e of complete confusion.
There is not the over-excitement
sat would have prevailed had San
;se been able to win both games
!no Fresno and take the CCAA
topionship home with them, but
2e players and many Spartan cage
ins who attended the games are
ganding around talking the rein of the game over calmly.
The center of attraction is big
Illrhanuner, whose 24 points tosglit made it possible for San Jose
a break even with a scrappy Fresra quintet. Dick completes his colmate basketball career tonight
sloe San Jose plays the Olympic
lab on March 10.
Youthful Walt McPherson, the
an responsible for bringing San
:se a tie for the CCAA title, is
arbaps the happiest man in the
ma. To get a tie and almost a
tampionship in his first year as
ad coach is something to be
appy about.
San Jose fans are still coming
land with no sign of anyone gogout, the Spartan dressing room
as become overcrowded. We see
lots Manoogian around. Morrie
Yi remember played football two
/us ago for the Spartans.
with a little fun in store for the
:.2yers, now that the regular sea., Is over, everyone is anxious to
out of here . . . So are we!

WALKERMEN ENTER
Plat. SWIM MEET
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

conflicting weather and the fact
that the barbecue that was to
come off afterwards conflicts
with the AWA Fashion Show,
according .to Sid Webb, president of inter-fraternity.

Ex-Casaba Stars
Battle Varsity
Five Wednesday
Captain Hal "Pappy" Carruth, along with four other Spartan cagers, will play his final game for Coach Walt McPherson’s
basketball five Wednesday night on the home floor, when the
varsity quintet battles a strong alumni team. Carruth will bring
to a close a most successful cage record at San Jose State college.
He has been a strong leader this year and has been responsible
for sparking many victories for his team.

:n the 900
meter freestyle relay,
’F.or will

RECEIVE INVITATION
Although the Spartians failed to
win the CCAA title for their
young mentor, a tie for the championship during his first year as
varsity basketball coach is an
achievement in itself. McPherson
will lose only John Allen, Dick
Uhrhammer, Deward Tornell, and
Captain Hal Carruth this year, and
according to all indications will
have another strong quintet next
season.

The present Spartan stars will
be taking the contest with a definite eye to the future inasmuch
as they hope to engage llankus
Pankus Luisetti and his supporting
According to McPherson, the
cast of Olympic club cagers, provided that they turn in two vic- Spartans received an invitation
from Morrie Gross, San Diego
tories in the PAA final.
The alumni will be composed of State college basketball coach and
Walt McPherson, Frank Carroll, western representative for the NaLloyd Thomas, Charlie Bendrich, tion al collegiate basketball assoBill Radunich, Chubby Kotta, ciation, to attend the cage tournaProvided that the rain is willing to relent from its torrential down- Swede Smersfeldt
and Ham ment in Kansas City next month.

VARSITY NINE INVADES
MOFFETT FIELD TODAY

pours, Walt McPherson’s Spartan baseball nine will take off its wraps
Coach Charlie Walker’s varsity
and battle the Moffett Field Flyers over the nine-inning route this
armee will enter an eight-man
the army diamond. The game is slated for 3:15.
bia is the Hayward PAA swim- afternoon at
The Spartan nine will enter the fray with but two days of practice
* meet to be held Wednesday
Sglit at 8 o’clock.
behind them and one actual game played. McPerson expects when
his squad gets a chance to resume
Due to difficulties in getting the
w plunge at Hayward in order,
active practice, then he will have
CAGE
INTRAMURAL
le meet was postponed from Fria better line on the candidates out
ill night to Wednesday.
PLAY-OFF SET
various positions.
MEDLEY RELAY
Coach Walker still plans to enthe game team in the
meet.
ClIdaln Claude "Duke" ’loran will
nini in the 500 meter
Individual
aka in the 300
meter medley
"41Y Dean "Diz" Foster will swim
tar breaststroke,
Marty Taylor the
*Ii.ktroke, and
Martin ’Weeme
imanee man for
the Walkermen,
hrinK up the rear
in the sprint

Back from a sojourn to Fresno,
the Spartan varsity basketball
team will begin preparations today
for the slated tilt with the ex-stars
Wednesday evening at 8:15 in
Spartan Pavilion.

ed San Jose up even with Fresno
at the start of the second half and
from this point on the game was
nip and hick all the way. Uhrhammer finally found the range and in
rapid fire order sent 9 field goals
through the hoop for 18 points in
the second half. Ernie and John
Allen managed to get two points
each while Carter’s one field goal
accounted for all the scoring in the
second half.,

FOR THIS WEEK

Play comes to an end in the
Monday-Wednesday "B" intramural basketball league tomorrow
when the Finks take on the Miracles and the Leftovers play the
Magicians of Washington Square.
The Hotshots captured the "B"
league championship as a result of
their double win this week, while
the Seven IN arfs dropped to the
second spot doe to their double
The Hotshots won nine
defeat.
games while only losing one and
so enter the playoff with the "A"
league winner on even terms.
The game to decide the intra-

enter the same team
set a new school record
nst California.
The team is
r;osed of the following
sprint will be
Wild Bill" Riff, Don
"Scoot" mural champions of 1991
both
Hn.sen, Joe Weitzenberg
and hold some time this week as
Deckstader.
the Hotshots and Sweatt’s Sweaters have completed their schedule.

for the

Unless a last minute change
takes place, the team that takes
to the field against the Flyers will
be composed mostly of veterans.
There probably will be little
change from the starting lineup
that faced Stanford. The only
change that will be made aside of
pitching, will possibly find George
Terry at first base.
Following is the lineup that will
probably open: Terry, first base;
Taylor, second base; Hal Johnson,
third base; Billy Duran, short; Sal
Toaramina, left field; Capt. Ben
Frizzi, cented field; Janck Fancher, right field; Lou Ales, catcher; Tony Nasimento or Pete
Filice, pitcher.

Whether San Jose will still conHodgson.
No definite lineups for the game sider the offer after its unsuccesshave been announced as yet. Stu- ful attempt to win the CCAA title,
dents will he charged a slight ad- will not be known until McPherson
mission price of ten cents and out- has a meeting with Director of
alders will be admitted for twenty- Athletics Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft.
five cents.
A tight man-to-man defense used
by both teams was responsible for
SPARTAN MITTMEN the low score at halftime. San Jose
discarded its zone defense after
FACE MOFFETT
finding it no good against the tall
FIELD TOMORROW Fresno quintet Friday night, while
the Bulldogs used the man-to-man
Coach DeWitt Portal’s "ambiassignment successfully both
dextrous" boxers break a tradition
nights.
of years standing when they tangle
During half time McPherson
with the tough Moffett Field
Fliers tomorrow at the soldier’s gave the Spartans a change in defense assignments and with Siebert
Sunnyvale base.
and Uhrhammer both in the game
NEW RULING
Up until this year college boxers at the same time, proved a right
were forbidden to compete with move for San Jose.
army, navy, or club amateur teams
unless under college supervision.
However, in cooperation with the
defense program, the intercollegiate rules have been amended to
allow competition with army and
navy teams.
Tomorrow’s bouts will he the

California Aggies will be heavily favored in the regular meet
Saturday.
The Aggies dumped
Oregon State 5% to 2,5 while the
Spartans were lucky to get a 9-4
tie against the same team. With
one of their strongest squads in
years, the Aggie mittmen are
picked to give Washington State
The Varsity regulars tangle with the most competition for the Pameet California Alcides at Davis Satur- cific Coast Intercollegiate title
day and so Portal will use his this year.

first for the Spartans under the
new ruling, and gives Portal more
laxity in scheduling meets in the
NOTICES
future. A home meet with the
Fliers may be arranged later, and
NOTICE
APO meets Tuesday, March 4, a meet with Camp Ord is in the
offing.
DeAnza at 7:30.
Orehesis will meet at 6:45 on in the Hotel
MIMES SATURDAY
Nosier.
discuss plans for high

COSTPETITION STRONG
(stnpetition will come
from thei
illisealties of
Stanford and Calllad the San
NA, all of whom the, Francisco
Spartans
Readously met, and other of Tuesday to
lie NY
region mermen fr
the school symposium on March 8.
41ThiPle club and
Men’s dance Class
Oakland YMCA, Anyone not able to attend should
SU Walker.
tonight.Lucas.
see Miss Lucas.

will not

freshman and varsity reserves
against the Fliers. The Moffett
Field boys are known to he tough,
and may knock over the inexperienced Spartans.
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Women Take Part ORCHESIS ASSISTS Armed With A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
PRESENTS CONCERT
WITH PALO ALTO Baton, The
In Telegraphic’
NIGHT, 8:15
Swim Meet Friday DANCE SYMPOSIUM Chief Beats The TOMORROW
State college symphony

San Jose State college’s women
swimming enthusiasts will join
with other colleges throughout the
United States when they hold their
annual "telegraphic" swim meet
on Friday at the college pooL
Interested students should sign
up by Wednesday on the bulletin
board at the pool for the most
convenient hour, or contact Norma
Ojstedt, Women’s Swimming club
president.
The meet is sponsored annually
by the women’s section of the National Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation and
Is open to all women who can fulfill the requirements set up by the
organization. Students must be
carrying a regular schedule, not
have received a failing grade during the past quarter, have a good
standing in college and must have
an O.K. from the Health department for competitive swimming.
Appointments should be made immediately for health examinations
at the Health office.
Meets are held throughout the
country from February 15 until
March 15. Division and national
results are collected and winners
published by the association. The
University of Oregon is the chairman for the western division this
year, which includes the eleven
western states

Swedish Dishes
Served Tomorrow
Noon In Tea Room
Inglad Sill (pickled herring),
delicatess and rytak (Swedish
bread), and kotbuller (Swedish
meat balls) will be among the
dishes featured at the Swedish
smorgasbord to be served in the
tearoom of the college cafeteria
tomorrow and Thursday noons.
This three-course meal with the
first course served buffet style is
an annual affair and is sponsored
by the tea room management class
under the direction of Mrs. Sarah
M. Dowdle.
Reservations for either day may
be made In the cafeteria with Mrs.
Dowdle. Both students and faculty members may attend.

MAJOR HILL TO
SPEAK TONIGHT

Members of Orchesis. the honorary women’s dance society, will
assist with a dance symposium at
Palo Alto High school on Saturday, March 8, according to Miss
Marjorie Lucas, Orchesis adviser.
Over 200 hundred high school
girls will be present at the meeting. The plan was originated in
1935 at San Jose State college,
and since that time has been held
at various high schools in this
area. The symposium is led by college dance instructors.
The Master lesson will be led
by Miss Jewell of Stanford and
Miss Lucas of our Physical Education department. Members of
Orchesis from San Jose and Stanford will lead the groups in studies in composition.
Orchesis members will hold
their last meeting of the quarter
tomorrow at 6:45 p.m. to plan lesson and techniques for composition.

COSMOPOLITAN
GROUP PLANS
S.F. TRIP FRIDAY
Respecting many requests of
students for a trip similar to the
ones made to San Francisco’s
Chinatown and the Russian tour
of last year, the Cosmopolitan
club has chartered a bus to take
members to the Swedish Applied
Arts in San Franciso Friday,
March 7.
A real Swedish dinner, with a
smorgasbord, will be served those
who attend a tour of the Swedish
building following, a tour which
will include all the art exiiipits and
folk-dancing with the cosmopolitan group which frequents the
center.
Cost of the trip including the
dinner Is $1.50 and reservations
must be made Immediately at the
"Y" office in the Student Center,
120 East San Antonio, as there is
only room for 29 students. Students outside the club and members of the faculty are invited to
attend.

Debaters Meet
Stanford Saturday

Two members of the varsity debate will take part in a radio proMajor Bruce C. 11111, commandgram with Stanford university
ing the engineer unit of the ROTC
station
students Saturday on
corps at the University of CaliKSFO at 1:30 p.m.
fornia, will speak on "Engineering
T
Griffin and Joe Stockey
In the Army" tonight at 8 o’clock
will take the affirmative side of
in room S210.
the question, "Resolved, That the
Major 1511 Is being sponsored by
United States should declare war
Epsilon Nu Gamma, honorary enupon Japan In order to maintain
gineering fraternity, and the meetthe Open Door Policy In the Far
ing is open to the general student
body, states Darrell Pilgrim, I
One speaker from each side will
draftsman of the group.
present a seven-minute speech.
The topic should be of interest
and the. last 15 minutes of the
to all those interested in this side
program will be devoted to inof the Army problem and especiformal discussion among the four
ally to the engineer majors and
speakers with a faculty moderator
students, states Pilgrim.
from one of the participating
A short business meeting will
colleges.
precede the speech.
.A11111.1.1111Mini

ARNOLD HALL
Announces
Openings for
Women Student-,

BOARD and ROOM
2 blocks
from campus
303 S. 9TH

Rumpus
Room
COL. 4190

CAMP LEADERSHIP
PLANS ELECTION
Election of officers for next
quarter and discussion of summer
camp jobs will be the main topics
at the Camp Leadership club meeting at noon tomorrow in room
S216.
All students interested In working in summer camps this year are
asked to attend, according to Ken
Stephens, secretary of the club.
All are asked to bring their lunch.

San

Jose
orchestra will present .ts
sad
tomorrow night at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
auditoriu
conrcert
the direction of Adolph Otterstein, head of the Music
departrflem
Featured on the program will be Ina Mae Spink, flutist,
who wi1
play the solo parts of Mozart’s "Concerto Number 2 in D
Major for
I Flute and Orchestra". This is the first time that a flute concerto
his
been presented by the oollego
or.
chestra, according to
Otteratela
Other numbers on the
progeaz
will include Tschalkowsky’s
"Sm.
phony Number 5 in E Minor"
with
the orchestra playing the
andante,
Allegro con anima, Andante
Can.
tabile, Valse Andante Kan*
and Allegro vivace movements.
Debussy’s "Afternoon of
Faun" and Cailliet’s "Pop: Gee
the Weasel" will complete the pro.
gram.
"Afternoon of a Faun" is a mas.
terpiece of impressionistic muse
and is a hard selection to play
because of the difficult woodwind
and harp parts, Otterstein said
"Pop! Goes the Weasel" k
Cailliet’s arrangement of an all
American folk tune and Is a very
popular selection with orchestra
he added.

Band To Score de
In ’Billboard’

Tuberculin Tests
Given Today
The following people are requested to report to the Health
office today for tuberculin test.
This is the last time this quarter
that the tuberculin test will be
given.
Frank Abbe, George Bartels,
Charles F. Boater, Walter R. Calvin, Richard L. Campion, Michael
DiLeonardo, Harvey E. Gorham.
George Hearn, Karl H. Hummel, Donald M. Knight, Charles
Kopp, Harold Lines, Richard J.
Masino, Raymond C. Mattos, gam
E. Miller, Russell Minaker, Alfred
Moniz, Elwin E. Moore, Kenneth
Moore, Wm. J. Morrow.
Lawrence C. O’Conner, Bob G.
Robarts, Bruce D. Roberts, Paul
V. Rose, Wayne T. Rose, Kendall
P. Stanger.
Oliver Upton, Bill Walker, Joe
Weitzenberg, Floyd H. Wheat,
John E. Wilson.

Recognition comes to San Jose
State college’s symphonic band
and its director, Thomas E. Eagan,
through an article in the March
issue of the Billboard, national
professional entertainers’ magazine, which is now on the newsstands.
The article, with which is shown
the same action cut of Eagan that
appears above, deals with the presentation of circus music on the
band’s annual concert, to be given
April SO.
It reads, in part, "The band,
composed of students at the college, is rated by competent critics as one of the finest concert
bands on the Pacific Coast. . . .
"The great circus march, Thunder and Blazes, by Fucik, will
be the opening number of the concert . . . To render a true circus
performance of the number . . .
the band will make a recording
and send it to Merle Evans, bandmaster for Ringling Brothers’ circus. for criticism. With Evans’
criticism and suggestions, the San
Jose band hopes to give a rendition of Thunder and Blazes as
never played before, except under
the big top."

Fashion Show Set
For Wednesday
(continued from Page One) FACULTY GROUP
Jerrie Jurras, president of AWA,
will introduce Dean of Women PLANS MEETING
Helen Dimmick and Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman. George Endricks
will offer a solo with Wilbur Scott
as. his accompanist. His number
will be "In a Dreamy Mood", cornposed by Scott.
The program of entertainment
also includes a toe dance by Jean
Marbleston with Charlotte Morley
as accompanist. Betty Stuhlman
will also sing a solo and Jean
Ellsworth with Tom Gifford offering two duets.
Hale’s will set all hair styles
for the women models and will
take care of their makeup as well,
according to Beverly Byrnes,
chairman of the event.
Black Masque women will act as
ushers, states Jerrie Jurras, president of AWA.

PI DELTA SIGMA
MEETS TODAY AT 4
Pi Delta Sigma, secretarial majors’ society, meets this afternoon
at 4 o’clock in room 139, announCCR James Gaultieri, president.
Discussion of plans for spring
quarter and the pledging of new
members will be the main bustness.

A faculty meeting will be held
Thursday at 6:30 at Napoli Cafe,
according to Owen Broyles, assist ant professor of economies. Members of the California State Employees’ Association, of which Dr.
Harold Miller is president, and
the Association of California State
College Instructors, of which Mr. ,
Broyles is head, will discuss state
legislation and national defense
program.
Mr. Broyles requests that faculty members
return sign-up
sheets to hint by tomorrow.

Pegasus To Elect

Officers Tonight
Pegasus, literary honor society,
will meet tonight at the home of
Kenneth Wallace, 403 East San
Fernando, announces Grover Mabry, secretary -treasurer.
Main business of the evening
will he election of new officers.
Officers for the quarter have been
Katherine Sanford, president;
Howard Melton, vice-president;
and Grover Mabry, secretarytreasurer.

DELTA EPSILON
PLANS SUPPER
To arrange for their annual art
show, Delta Epsilon, honorary art
society, will hold a pot luck sup
per at 6:30 tomorrow evening at
the home of Averil Hayes, alms
member of the society.
Delta Epsilon is the camas
chapter of the national fraternity
Epsilon. At the recent art ablation of the Santa Cruz Art League
four of the campus organization’s
members had their works ex.
hibited.
Students having their works
displayed at the shoe sum
Wayne Rose, Seymour Locks
Owen Welsh, William Lee.
The organization will display its
works next week folloAring
display of Carolyn Bradley.

PRE-LEGAL CLUB
MEETS TODAY
Pre-Legal club holds its
meeting of the quarter at 12’
this afternoon in room 13, accor
ing to Faculty Adviser Owen
Broyles.
At their dinner meeting la,’
week the club was addressed I:
the secretary of the board of Iv
examiners, Leon Wartlike. He sa:
that high aptitude test scores 0
high grades in undergraduy
work were directly corelated w"
the ability to pass the bar err’
inns ion as shown by test conduc,
at Stanford.
"Valuable information and Oil
tholes
lance along these lines for
nut
student can be gotten from
Wartlike
Personnel office," said
one time president of the isr’’
Legal club.
busine,,
Following a regular
conside7
meeting, the group will
certain questions pertinent to Pr’
legal work.
.... ;
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